A whole-genome linkage scan suggests several genomic regions potentially containing quantitative trait Loci for osteoporosis.
Osteoporosis is an important health problem, particularly in the elderly women. Bone mineral density (BMD) is a major determinant of osteoporosis. For a sample of 53 pedigrees that contain 1249 sibling pairs, 1098 grandparent-grandchildren pairs, and 2589 first cousin pairs, we performed a whole- genome linkage scan using 380 microsatellite markers to identify genomic regions that may contain quantitative trait loci (QTL) of BMD. Each pedigree was ascertained through a proband with BMD values belonging to the bottom 10% of the population. We conducted two-point and multipoint linkage analyses. Several potentially important genomic regions were suggested. For example, the genomic region near the marker D10S1651 may contain a QTL for hip BMD variation (with two-point analysis LOD score of 1.97 and multipoint analysis LOD score of 2.29). The genomic regions near the markers D4S413 and D12S1723 may contain QTLs for spine BMD variation (with two-point analysis LOD score of 2.12 and 2.17 and multipoint analysis LOD score of 3.08 and 2.96, respectively). The genomic regions identified in this and some earlier reports are compared for exploration in extension studies with larger samples and/or denser markers for confirmation and fine mapping to eventually identify major functional genes involved in osteoporosis.